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3. Parents and Guardians are earnestly solh}ited not to furnish money to be squandered
on useless and frivolous things, nor permit
their children or wards to contract debts for
the same, thus laying the foundation for 00(travagant and reckless habits.
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The ideally educated person has been well
defined as {( one who knows something of everything, and everything of something." That is,
one versed in the pervasive principles and con'
trolling laws running through tbe wide realm
of knowledge while being thoroughly and minutely versed in ona'R specialty. Goethe said,
"Half a million of my own money, ~he fortune
I inherited, my salary, and the large income
derived from my writings for fifty years baok,
have been expended to instruot me j every
'good word' has oost me a purse of gold."
We little appreoiate the oost of ripe and varied
oulture. The ~imple aoquisition of knowledge
is oomparatively cheap and of minor consideration when attained. It is only when the nutri·
ment, thus furnished has been ohanged into
mind,life, that its value is secured and realized.
Noone, for instance, has studied any specifio
branoh of knowlellge to a purpose, till the
special states and modes of mind induced
thereby have beoome a part of ('}ne,'~ self, and
likings, appetencies for suoh are prod noed. No
oulture is like that whioh we grow up into by
slow degrees, oonverting all abstract knowledge
into life. It was the remark of Lessing that if
God should offer him, on the one haud, tr,uth j
on the other, search for truth; he should reverently, but unhesitating, take !>earch. The inspiration, the growth which results from earnest seeking, far transcends all that can corne
from simple passive reception of any good. If
1\11 the knowleclge acquired dnring a college
'Jours!! cO,uld IN obtaiued in a week, and Olj.r
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schooling finished, it would be an irreparable
All the gl'owtb and oulture of those years
would be wanting. The mind must have time
to develop and oonsolidate. Knowledge must
be wrought into the mind's grain and texture.
Knowledge reduced to practice is the more
possessed. ,EKel'cise gives power, repetition
gives aptness. Those beliefs, habits, modes of
thought and action which· oome to us in the
early and formati ve period d life, are the really
enduring ones. To beoome an adept in any
study or avocation, the beginning must be
while nature is yet pliable and nimble, not after it begins to harden down into other and, perhaps, wrong modes, becoming thereby inductile.
It is more difficult to break up old biases or
habits than to form ne .... ones. It is difficul~ to
make a good speller of one who has not the
foundation laid before twelve, or a linguist of
one who did not begin in his teens. The spelling and lauguage acquiring period is then esseIltiaIly past. Men, unless possessing peouliar
aptitudes, seldom succeed, much less become
proficients, in pursuits undertaken aftel' thirty
years of age. One becomes efficient and a
power in any calling only as it becomes a kind
of second nature, and he comes to relish his
work and feels a tifesome zest in its performance. The most essential prerequisites ill any
purf!uit are that he preparatory training be
begun eal;ly, that it be long continued, and
that it unite theory and practice, or, to oollect
the conditions all in one, the preparatory cuI·
ture must be growth. The yonnger Pitt became the great orator and statesman by his
father commenoing hls training fol' that end
when he was but foul' years of age. Samuel
began in ohildhood the preparation for his glo.
rions prophetic and judicial career.
10SB,

CULTURE-GENERAL AND SPECIFIC.
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One needs not only general culture, but specific, likewise, training for his special calling.
A person can not acquire mathematical tastes
and habits of mind by studying languages, nor
linguistic tastes by mathematics, nor will both
of these give 'the tastes and habits of a naturalist. The effect of ~pecific studies goes beyond
simple negation; they go to form those tendencies which shut out habits and tastes of a diverse nature. Students, who shun writing and
speaking d nring their college course, vel'y seldom aocomplish much in after years, in them,
Theil' habits and tastes are againet it. No
amount of the study of medicine will give a
relish for theology and law; but rather as the
relish fo1'1he one increases, there will be 11 cor'responding disrelish for the other. These teudencies of the human mind furnish cogent
reasons why the young should be cultured all
• through their preparation, in all those tendencies which are desh'ed to appear in their future
activities. This is taught, not alone by theory;
but the practice, likewise, in most callings corresponds with it, In the arts and trades, precept and example, theory and practice, instruc·
tion and application go hand in hand. NIost
young men and women, looking forward to the
teacher's calling are compelled, by the neneseities imposed upon them by poverty, to pass.
from one-third to one-half of their time in
teaching, thereby lengthening their preparatory period, but being ripened and enriched, so
that when their studies are completed, they al'6
prepared to enter upon their profession with
advantage to all pal,ties. School oflicera, in selecting teachers for responsible positionl'l, strive
to secure those of this claf:1R. In the medieal
profession, the office, the hospital, and the
clinic, all ceme in to utili?:o text bonk ~wil lecture. I::)imilar arrangements are resorted to in
the legai.profession. What freshness and lifesomeness is given to the instl'tlCtinn in mediclll
and law schools, from the fact that the teachers
come into the lecture room directly from active
professional labor with their experiences fresh,
their theories in daily application by themselves.
It is not book knowledge merely, but superadded practical application 8S well. Everything
becomes intensely l'eal, pliablo, an(1 practical.

In theological schools, if the teachers are, at
the same time, pastord, it tends to give their
instructions a vitality beyond what they can
possess with the !pere professional lecturer. A
student trained away from the wOl'ld has a
tendency to become imbued with fastidiousness, sCl'upnlosity, pedantism. There is a tendency to shyness, reserve, a shrinking from
business, may be indecisive as to worldly
activities, an awkwardness, not to say roughness, an ignorance of men, an incapability of
adaptation to the pl'ejudices and customs of society, a lack of self.poise and that incisive eneI"
gy which the world demands. Knowledge is
transformed into culture just in proportion as
it is fused into one's life, in the fUl'llace of experience. As pure mathematics constitute the
basis of the mixed practical sciencos, so must
pure culture lie at the basis of all the practical.
1'he world tends ever to dl'aw down, blunt,
adulterate, stultify; hence, there needs to be a
counteracting, lifting up, purifying, by }'eturning often to the tountains of culture, clarifying
the vision by the light of pure truth. If the
foundations of culture are not deeply and
broadly laid before the active duties of life
oome on, the defioienoy, if supplied at all,
must be done at great disadvantage; and if not
supplied, one, in after life, is prone to become
narrow, lop·sided, like trees, upon whose tops
the wind has heaten from only one way, always deformed with a lean. A few, of course,
with great vigor, deoision, and perseverance,
ma,y overcome early deficiencies, and rise to be
ligbts and guiJes in the world,
The scholar, with his high privileges and
large duties, needs to rise above all mere specialties, and, linking himself with all truths,
anil filled with tbeh' light, to flash new iileas
along the pathway of humanity, thereby awakening nobler sentiments and inspiring to highet activitiel'l. He should not be a simple pal'sivity, complaoently receptive, but should rather be felt as a positive and controlling power.
He should rather guide than be guided, lead
than be led in all great beneficent and pro, gressive movements. He needs to be able freely to investigate the principles underlying the
laws ovel'shadowingall pa"ties and ~eots and
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-------------------;-----------------institutions. In short, he must be the friend
and help of literature, ,art, science, edlication,
law, politics, government, industry, as they
touch with their influence every member of the
great human bl'otherhood.
----,.-+-...- - - -

'fHECENTENNIAL.
A DOMES'l'IC S'.rOltY.

There was a woman, known as Arya, perhaps the one
lived in a shoe;
For she had so many daughters that shfl knew not
what to do,
But by timely presentaHon, and by management and
skill,
She at hst found homes and husbands for them all-as
mothers will.
Still it was no trifling effort, we assure you, as each
maid
For peculiar disposition forced allowance to be made.
Francia loved the elegancies, and affected high-born
style,
Ano no settlement would answer in a suburb out a
mile.
Fortunately> Monsieur Crapaud, from the center of the
town,
'ro a region unexceptional, pure Fifl,h Avenue, took
her down,
Where she ruled, the queen of fashion, quite regal'dless of expense,
Oft omitting from her doings the ingredisntoi plain
sense.
If she had one apecial grievance, 'twas Oermania, siater
to her,
Living as her nearest neighbor, wife to Cousin Michael,
there.
'
Now, Germania was so dowdy, gushing and inelegant,
And her husband such a slow. coach, to all bon ton recreant.
Francia's perpetual wranglings tho dull couple long
endured,
Until Michael bid his wrath up, when effectually he
cured,
By a quietu.s, the notion of his inoffensiveness;
Monsieur and Madame retreated, with increased respectfulness.
Italla was another creature, difficult of fantasy,
High-strung, with exquisite feature, doating on old
pedigree,
Lived and moved and had her being in the sphere of
loftiest art j
She secured Signor Stivale, in the matrimonial mart.
For two people of high temper, it takes time before
they find
'
That it is for their advantage to become as of one mind.

town.
Very humble the beginnings of their small estaLlisll'
ment;
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Very primitive the manner in which to housekeeping With this rnde, uncultured greenness-foil to faultless
elegance,
they went.
Well Columbia yet remembered her grand sisters' fine Jnst as stones of somber lining diamonds brilliancy
enhance.
estate,
But she resoiutely banished vain regrets from present Now, you know, in every family quarrels sometimes
will aris~,
fate;
And as she became more conscious of her husband's As conflicting dispositions clash in mutual exercise.
real worth,
'Mong Columbia's hot-brained offspring furious strife
Grit and backbone to the center, . satisfaction Boon
did once break out,
sprang forth.
Would not yield to gentle measures, proved 110
Soon prosperit.y financial likewise beamed upon the
common wrestling bout.
pair,
Rndely thrusting back their mother, one wild crew
For their various lots de~eloped prospects wonderfully
forced down the gates
fair,
Of their 11Ome: another party scarce restrained the
Resources quite inexhaustive, in all possible domains,
the profiigat<'s.
Which to utilize and foster for their genius still reo Broken heads and limbs abounded j long and fier('ely
raged the fraymains.
Jonathan, without much cultUl'e, seemed to own a spe· Lavish bloodshed and destruction were the order of the
cial knack,
day.
And whate'er his hand he turned to, of pat purpose Lost, seemed then, to both the parents, irretrievably,
showed no lack.
.
.
control j
As affairs were looking upward, cash began t'.accumu· Hidden enemies exulted o'er their dire need and dole.
late j
Said the sisters: " We but wonder that so long delayed
Large additions to their residence now from time to
tIle crash;
time they made;
Snch disreputable household must at last end in a
Comforts, IUll:Ul'ies gathered round them, and a numer·
smash I"
ous progeny,
But behold I from out the ruins order wrought at
'Vho were taught by first· rate masters, would have had
length its way j,
capacity
Prudent firmness had reconquered once again parental
Of best rank and stintlesB measure purchased for them
sway.
without fail,
Sores and brui.ses all were healing, damages were being
If that estimable treasure would condescend to be for
paid,
sale ..
And the.demon of dissension exorcised and duly laid.
While the children oft went cousining, being on quite The estate, lost ground recovering, slowly, surely, inch
friendly terms,
"
by inch,
With the youngsters; at their auuties, intercourse ,Forced anew a recognition, to imposition would not
worked out the germs
flinch;
Of resentful, bitter feelings, which for years had lain Without-respect and cl'edlt rising ; inside~the rebel·
lious clan,
asleep
With the older settled sisters, hidden in their memories RenderGd by severe'st lessons wiser, if not better men.
deep.
Thus the marringe anniversary of the pair approached
They could not forget their youngest, taking fate in
anon;
her own .hands ;
For the first time. in its honor a party grand was settled
'rhey could not forgive the blemish her disgraceful
on.
mesalliance
Forthwith cordial notes were issued to all in the con.
Hod afflicted on the family; but this they found the
nections' pale j
hardest pill,
The household fell to making read V on the most exten.
That, in spite of doleful prophecies, the whole affair
sive scale.
turned out so well. .
As the mails were daily bringing letters of acceptance
back,
Hence, they watched with keenest relish ench defect
New guest-chambers; each more splendid, were being
<in friendly guise),
. added to th!; stock.
Thought it most delightful duty th@se young boors to
A pavilion, Philadelphia, for reception hall was.
patronize;
trimmed,
Had a denl of sly condoling o'er their want of sa.voir
With the hope that its fair meaning in no manner
fltire.'
might be dimmed
And, at every social blundel', each contrasted her smart
By revival of old grudges, as the company should come j
heir
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,But brother-love might then, if ever, in verity pervade
the I'oom.
Dawned at last tIle day appointed; from far and near
the guests arrived;
WHh least possible confusion the unaccustomed swarm
was hived.
To the retirement of her chamber each .stately dame
withdrew to prink,
That she miglIt in the chain of beauty prove pos~ibly
the brightest link.
When at last they all assembled, old and young, the
show was grand j
Columbia's heart throbbed with emotion, as .she warmly pressed the hand
Of each gnest, in her reception, and bade each glad
welcome here,
Where ne'er before she had the privilege to gather aU
her kindred dear.
At her manner hearts were melting, llrejudices flew
apace j
Even ill-wishers could but wonder at her dignity and
gracb;
And all those, who it was whispered, had come in their
second-best,
Not expecting much display here, felt considerably
depl'essed
O'er the great mistake committed; but though now
.. regret was vain,
They resol "ed such misconception never should occur
again.
Meanwhile rose the tide of pleasure high and higher
from the start j
Interchange of tender sentiment binding closer hea.rt to
heart,
'
Long the festival was protracted; bnt all tllings below
must endSo did this; for time was pressing these late revelers
home to send.
When the moment came for parting, and the circle
gathered round
Theil' fair hostess, all admi tled richer party ne'er was
found;
Hoped this might not be the last time to this spot they'd
all resort,
'
Since such solid satisfaction seemed thelt entertainer's
forte;
But because of their great nnmber and contingencies of
life,
Hundred yeurs might pass, most likely, ere chances
would again be rife
For such rure and radiant .gathering. 'filen' their
descendants lineal
Would enjoy its repetition; so 'twas called the" Cen.
tennlal."
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And, what's better, we were in it, mingling in this fete
sublime.
Now, the holiday's behind us, may the happilless it
brought
Be a legacy within ns, while life's battles need be
fought.
May it fit us for our burden with new patience and
new trust,
That the God who raised Columbia, will not cast her
in the dust.

..

,

SUCCESS.

The star of promise to every earnest effort
for advancement is the hope of succeS8. It in·
spires the soul with energy, and gives courage
to contend against every obstacle that opposes
its consummation. But success comes not forth
from the ground, to be pioked up by thepll.sser
by, neither does it fall down from the sky upon
those who have no capaoity to receive it. It
is grasped in the embraoe of those only who
have valued neither time nor strength for the accomplishment of their purpose. In the mad !'Ush
of the age after power, it often happens the
mirage of success is accepted fo)' that which is
real, forgetting that" art is long and time is
fleeting," that human development has not been
the work of years, but of centuries; even as
. the world was established by geologic periods,
so mankind have had theil- ages of stone,
bronze~ iron-until the present witl) its electric
acti vity, if! not only opening the earth, and
bringing forth from the grave of centuries
truths which it has long held in oblivion, but,'
with a presence almost prophetio, is forecasting
the events and problems of the future. But
hc; who would open the door at the portal of
success, must he no day dreamer, slowly shifting himself from the horn of one event to that
of another. Says an oriental writer: "On the
neck ot the young man sparkles no gem so
graciouB as enterprise." If this jewel be set
about with the gold of earnestness, the chanoes
• are he will waIf{ to the hight of his ambition in
whatever way he may choose. Earnestness is
always contageous. It inspires not only its
pO!lse~sor, but all who come within the power
of its influence. It is said, "Whatev-er makes
*
~
~
*
*
All the pilgrims have departed; there has been a us think or feel strongly adds to our power and
glorious time,
enlarges our field of action." So by action and
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reaot,ion of mind, mastel'S of thought and
learning are advanoing, with great rapidity, the
knowledge of art and sejel-we in the world; and
so, too, human sympathy is working itl! way
more freely among the nations of the earth; and
though war and oppression often hold liway,
yet the leaders of humanity, with their banner
of " oharity for all and malioe toward none,"
are marohing boldly to the front, With the
soholar, it often happens that fine theorip.s are
mistaken for worthy deeds. But no one was
ever more deoeived; for though the former be
held in suoh profusion, that piled they would
reaoh to the very portals of the beautiful, and
yet the possessor be a weak, dwarfish soul.
The conqueror is he whose hand can execute
the thought that hili mind oonoeives. Happy is
he whose work is his pleasure, and whose passion
is his work. Not more oertain is it that the
sun will brighten the hill tops in the moming
than that be shall stand at the head when the
question of suooess is mentioned.
I
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THE MOUNTAIN SPRING.
M. E. H. EVERETT.

0, long and lone that A.utumn day,
My pathway up tbe mountain lay,
And when my strength began to fail,
I turned regretful toward the vale.
Far down, where wand·like willows grow,
The silvery waters curving flow;
Thick alders crowd about them there,
And graceful birches, tall and fair;
And though the Summer blossoms sleep,
Their path the singing waters keep,
And gree'n the grasses at their brink,
Where oft the weary pause to drink.
Then, turning in my disconmnt,
Upon the bight mine eyes I bent,
Where butter-cup and aster wild
And golden-rod my thought beguiled.
I listened. Hark I a murmurous BoundJoy singing softly from the ground,
And through the blossoms in the Aun,
Bright drops are flickering, one by one I
I put aside the blossoms gay,
That hid the fountain's mossy way,
And saw the coolest, clearest spring
'I'hat ever lured the wild bird's wing,
It

Dear to my heart your songs i" I said,
And where ye eurve in shade and light,
I still would follow, if I might!
But purest springs are those that rise
Close to the portal of the skies,
And blossom-girdled, singing, stray,
To brighten Duty's toilsome way.
And tenderly remindful, still,
The Lord hath blessed this little rill,
To teach in such a lonely place,
His loving kindness and His grace."

I<

Sweet streams whose banks I may not tread,
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WHAT BOOKS?
What books shall we plaoe on our library
shelves? 'rhe question is an important one to
the members of our Lyceums; indeed it is one
of moment 'to every mombp\, of sooiety who
would plaoe around him these helps and companions. When we remembel' that there are'
so manv books to read, and so little time to
read them in, we see the neoessity of wisely
seleoting the best, of oulling only the ohoicest.
To name the books that would amply pay perusal, would be an almost endless task; to
name those th'1,t are worthless and pernioious,
would make a longer list still. 'l'he world is full
of books, but the good are mingled with the
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bad. and the reader, with true ideas of the
worth of time, with just conceptions of· thll
deleterious effect of unwholesome literature,
with a genuine desire to reap the highest pos·
sible reward from books, will st·]dy oarefully
the question of what books to buy and read.
We need not disoourse on the benefits of good
books, nor the evils that attend the reading of
ba.d books. Says Milton, " A good book is the
preoious life-blood ?f a master spirit embalmed
and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond
life."
Bat what books? Let us have first among
them Chauoer, Spenser, Shakespeare-the great
fountain-heads of Anglo-Saxon literature.
Then the best of the poets that follow after
tbese fathers of the English, down to England's
"Laureate," not forgetting our own Amerioan
poets-IJongfcllow, Holland, BYl'ant" W hittiel',
In histories, the student's library should be well
sUlJplied. 'rhe works of st:mdard historiansGibbon, Hume, Maoauley, Froude, Banoi:oft"
Motley-should OfCOUl'8e fill prominent shelves.
There are now in the uook market many choioe
volumes, from the pens of allle authors, on speo·
ial epochs 01' events in history, and Lhese are
valuable acoessions to a library. The needju8t
now among young men is a more thorough
. and oomplete knowledge
of both the
history and politi os of our own age and of
past time. The. books are not wanting, but
the buyers and readers are too few. Let us then
have in our lyceum libraries more works on
history and politioal economy. Suoh a book as
Prof. Rooher's "Principles of Political Eoonomy," and works of like character, will richly
pay a thorough study. 'fhoma~ Erskine May,
Emilio Castel aI', Lawrenoe, Nordoff,and other
writers on politioo. historioal questions, both
European and Amerioan, al'e produoing a class
of books that are not unworthy of a plaoe in
. our libraries. No well regulated_library can
afford to be without some books of referenoe
on English literature. A Manual like that of
Taine should at least find a place. 'Ve .would
advise a more thorough study among our students of English Iit.erature; I'JUrely we ought to
learn our own language and study its history
thoroughly. A complete standard cyclopedia,

6'1

as well as books of general knowledge, is a good
investment for a student's library. In works of
fietion, does the most'oare need to be exeroised
in purchasing books. Diokens, Tbaokeray, and
Scott are authors whose works will be always
oonsidered as the standard fiotion of the Ell~
glish ianguage, and may be read by any class
of people with profit. But the books of the
"That husband of mine," and "My motber-inlaw" stamp that have reached suoh enormous
editions, may as well go unread. "Tbere is
no food in them," In a few years, the authOl's
of that olass of popular literature will be f6rgotten. They write only for a day, to gratify
a morhid and oorrupted appetite. In buying
for our lyceum libraries, very little, if any, of
the sen~atiollal fiction now so popular, should
be pUfchased. Popularity is not an infallible
evidcnce of the worth of a book. Says a proverb, "Learning hath gained most by those books
by whioh the printers have lost." In fiction,
standard WOI'~s, the product of master minds,
are really the only novels worth the reading.
A story that tells nothing but a story, a novel
that gives us nothing but a plot, is after all
but liLtle better than wOI'thless. In short,
whether for our lyoeum libraries 01' OUl' own
private book oases, let us purohase books that
instruotrather than those that simply please
and enterLain.

V ARIOUS TOPICS.
-The press and people generally have been
making a great ado over tbat little hazing affair do Ivn at Prinoeton. 'Vbat is the· world
ooming to when the divine right of a Soph to
"haze" a Fresh is called in question. For
what other purpose than for the" amusement"
of Sophomores, was the F'reshman year instituted ?
-B(M'nes's Educational Montltly aSKS for a
ooncentration of our scattered eduoational forces, fewer and better schools" and remarks!
"It is a great injury to the oause of education
that every corporation and every church oan
found as many colleges as they please, receive
donations, call professors, elect a presiflent,
graduate students, oonfer all literal'y and theo-

- - _..

_._--------------
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logical degrees, and, after all, have only a
name, and almost nothing more. It can only
be by the concentration of money, men, book»,
and museums,that truly great and useful schools
can be established. There is great value and
great inspiration in a tl'Uly great university."
Sensible.
-This is the way Max says" Sib" sews Oil a
button: He sits down like any other mortal, in
a chair, with the garment on which he wishes
to sew the button held firmly between his
knees, as a cobblet' holds a boot; takes hiE;
needle and abstl'actedly puts it into his mouth;
measures off a yard 01' two of t'll'ead, and proce'eds t? thread the button j recovers himself
with a little start of surprise, then relapses
again, and dropping the thread, takes the
needle out of his mouth and runs it through
the button three or four times before he finds
out that he has no thread in it; he calls bis
wandering thoughts back again long enough
to thread his needle. He then stick>! his
needle through the button, and into the cloth
where he wants to attach it, draws the thread
t,hl'ongh, and off rolls the button; he has forgotten to knot the thread. Then he gets deeisive about that thread, and makes a knot in
it lar&e enough to cover half the botton; rUllS
the needle through the button, into the cloth,
and pulls the thread tight; then he says,
"Humph! that's easy enough," and again his
thoughts wander. While mnsing, he is vaguely
searching with the point of the needle for one
of the foul' holes of the button; then he wantB
to know if it wouldn't be just as easy to make
the holes in the button large enongh to get the
point of a needle into, and with thiR he makes
one last heroic jab; the needle goes through
the cloth all right, and comes out on tho top
side of the-thumb; at this point he loses all
interest in that button, and anyone seeing him,
and not knowing what waR the matter, would
naturally inquire as to whether be was a
lun\l.tic, 01' only instituting a new round dance,
After a while he subsides, says hl'l'll be blamed
if he'll sow on that button, and concludes to
pin on his suspender with a shingle nail, with
the apology that that is good enough fOI'
him.
.

-------------

-Rulke, who was no hiend of popular excitement, no hot-headed enemy of existing in- •
stitntions, no ready tool of agitation, has said:
" Where there is abuse, there ought to be clamor, . because it is better to have our slumber
broken by tbe fire-bell than to perish in the
flames in our bed." These word", said Lord
Brougham, deserve to be fixed in letters of
gold over the hall of every assembly which
calls itself a legislative body. In politics, in
religion, and in social life does the age need
men who are not afraid to raise a clamor against
existing evils and abuses. It is the tendency
not only of individuals, but of nations, and
even of the church, to drift into channels
of errol', to follow blindly false teachers,
and .to rush into excesses and abuses,
the end of which is ruin. So reforms and refOrmeI'll have been necessary, and men have
stepped ont from the ranks and.fought almost
single handed against the evils that custom and
long usage have established. It is clearly the
duty of every member of society to raise hiE
voice in protest against the evils that come into
social life. But they do not wish to raise a
clamor, and thns abuses are fostered, aild grow,
even' in the full light of civilization, till some
master-spirit, standing out from the mas!', dares,
at the ri~k of publio censure, to oppose the evil.
If there stands in the way of the ad vancement
of civilization an obstacle 01' barrjpr, no matter
by whom cherislled or upheld; it must be oppo~ed, and some one must raise a olamor. The
world stands in need now, as in all past time,
of men and women, who, in the face of longestablished customs, dare, like J,uthel', to protest against every evil that clogs the wheels of
progress.

WE desire to say for the benefit of our Exchanges, that OUI' poet-auth01' of the Railroad
Hymn-may be eonsidered substantially out of
danger; although his attendants fear a relapse,
we report him as being in a fail' way to recover,
and doing as well as eould be expected, consid·
ering the nature and severity of the attack.

THE ALFRED STUDENT.
REGENTS are over, and matters are again asImming their wonted tranquillity and repose.
We are sorry that the machinations of the
(printer's) devil, made the last day of the examination come upon the 29th of February.
A comparatively large number succeeded in
passing the examination, and the expressions of
delight of successful candidates are only
equaled by the settled dejection of those who
failed. The vin2ictfve spirit of the Regents is
not satisfied with the persecution of the students
of the common branches, but has conceived the
diabolical idea of extending its domains, and
including some of the more advanced studies.
We understand it is hoped by the authorities
that this measure may be adopted as soon as
June, 1878. We have personal reasons for hoping that the adoption of this particular meas. \I1'e may be postponed indefinitely.
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THE Italian Orchestra of HorneIlsvilIe gave
at the Chapel Hall, vVednes·
day evening, March 6th, to a large audience.
Tossy that the audience was well pleased,
would but feebly express the general satisfaotion that is evinced by all who .attended the
entertainment. These two concerts given by
this band of musioians are, we think, far in advance of anything that our people have been
privileged to listen to for some time past, and
their excellence is fulIy appreoiated. 'l'he selections oonsisted entirely of classical music,
and were rendered in a manner that gave evidence of high attainments and a thorough appreciation of the art of music.

a second conoert.,

,

.,

I

THE Alleghanians visited the Athenroans
Saturday evening, Maroh 9th, and were enter·
tained with the .following programme:
Roll Call.

WE dersire to make a correction in regard to
the date of the entertainment to be gi ven by
the Conservatory of Music. It will take place on
Monday evening, March 18th, 1878. No pains
has been spared to mal(e the entertainment
first-class, and equal, in every respect, to former efforts. Do not fail to attend, and, if convenient, take a friend with you. The Conserv.
aLoryof Music is just beginning to take its
proper place in the history of Alfred U niversi·
ty. The course comprises thorough and systematic instruction and drill in playing UpOll the
piano and organ, and in vocal culture; and any
pupil placing himself under the instruction of
the efficient teachers, Mrs. E. P. Larkin and
Mrs. Helen M. Crandall, with reasonable application, can not f.ail to ma.ke rapid progress.

------+-..........' - - A DONATION AND OVSTER SUPPER was held at
Almond village, vVednesday evening, li"eb 27th,
for the benefit of Hev. Chal'les Smith.
The
friends turned out. liberally, and apleasant time
was the result. The revival interest is stilI felt
at Almond, and many are finding the better
way,
A NUM.BER OF FRIENDS of .Tohn P. Mosher
assembled at his residence the other evening
and indulged in an old-fashiuned candy pllIl. -

Music.

Salute,
Poem,
Recita tion,

Musk

Soliloquy,
Paper,

.
. Eva Allen.
Mrs. M. E. C. Sheppard.
May Allen.
Perie Rantlolph.
Committee.

Music.

Valedictory,

Grace Henderson.

Music.

Diacussion-Resolveci, "That novel reading tends to
depra \"ity of mind, an~ consequently the publication of
works of fiction should be suppressed." Alice Gompton,
affirmative; Mrs. M. Williams, negative.

MRS. DALL delivered hel' second lectul'c at
the Cbapel Hall, Feb. 25th, to a full house. 'l'he
lecture contained many interesting anecdotes
of President Lincoln, and embodied hill complete family history. It is needless for us to
say that the alldienue was greatly interested
and highly pleased with the treatment of the
subject.
Mrs. Dall is collecting material for a complete
hIstory of the life, expel'iences, influences, and
trials of our lamented President, which is soon
to be published.
>

--~>-+-,.~,---

THE Orophiliaus beld their term election
Monday, March 4th, at which C. D. Black was
elected to the Presidency.

r.

---

---.--~,

L. COTl'RELL is meeting with good
success in a revival e'ffort at Hartsville.
REV.
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THE OROS. were entertained by the Alfried·
ians on the evening of March 2d. The follow·
ing programme, interspersed with choice music,
was presented:
Salute, '
Reading,
Paper,
Essay,
Chronicles,

Addie Evans.
Addie Lewis,
Committee.
Mary Sherman.
J essie Titsworth.
DISCUSSION. Resolved, 'l'hat the city is a battpr 10·
cation for a university or college than t,he country,
Affirmative, Miss Eva Santee; Ne!!ative, Miss Lida
Burdick. Question was discussed and lost.
---~, --~---

S]~V1ilRAL

of our citizens went to Hornells·
ville, March 12th, to see Kate Claxton play in
the" Two Orpha,ns." It is said that the play
was so affecting that floods of tE\urs were shed
by our stont·hearted denizens.
---I~,---

MISS EVA ALLEN, of Alfred University, says
the Hornell lJaily Times, is to read at Cohocton very 800n. Miss Allen is a very fine elo·
cutionist, and her reputation is becoming more
and more enviable.
_ _ _,.-..._"'4 ____

'V.

OUIt shirt man and fellow· townsman, T.
'Williams, was a sllccessful candidate in the
late town election. Many were the congratu·
latioDs at home and abroad.

-+-_.---

- - - - +•.

QUITE a revival interest has sprung up in
the ohurch in this. village. Maroh 9th, Dr.
Hull baptized ten oonverts, and still the work
goes on.
- - - + - 1~"I-.---

THE Women's Auxiliary Tract Sooiety of
the Seoond Alfred Church held a publio session
on Thursday evening, Fcb. 21st.
_~_-+--.f---

REV. L. M. COTTRELL deli vered a sermon
before the students Sunday moming, Feb. 3d.

----+.--..,--THE Winter Term of school closes March 20th.
~lnmltt ~rrte~.

AI,UlIlNI.
'51. Galusha Andel'son, D. D., is pastol' of a
Baptist Chul'uh ill· Ohioago) Ill.

'51. A. R. Cornwall is Principal of the Academy at Albion, Wis.
'53. Elston M. Dunn is pastor of the Seventh.
day Baptist Churoh in Milton, Wis.
'59. Prof. J. B. McGibeny, who has been
teaching musio in Portland, Oregon, for a number of years, is now giving concerts throughout
the W estern State~. He is having wonderful
SllCCeSf:l, and if! now singing his way across the
Continent, expecting to sing here Commencement.
He has .six children between t.he ages
of 14 and 4 years, who are all Doted musiciant;1.
'60. Eleanor Stillman Ellsworth is residing
in Chicago, Ill.
'64. Seymour Dexter is !ltIlI pl'actioing law in
Elmira, N. Y.
'66. D. A. Blakeslee is Pdncipal of' one of
tbe Ward Schools in Elmira, N. Y.
'67. Sarah L. Watet'bury Butts is residing in
Cuba, N. Y.
'70. Charlotte Dowse G?'Oves, is teal'hing in
Coudersport, Pa.
'74. Julia M. Davis is teaohing in the Academy in Ashaway, R. I.
PERSONAl..
'40. Baylies S. Bassett. is nowl'esiding at AI·
fred Centre. His is one of the prettiest residenoes on JYIain Street.
'61. It J. Swift is a lawyer in Cuba, N. Y.
'63. George A. Dennis is farming near Jas·
per, N. Y.
'63. A. Judson MoCray is mining in Dead.
wood City, Dakota.
'GG. Ella M. Barney is residing in Avoca,

N. Y.

r.

'69. J .• Mekeel is fanning at Seal'sburg,
N.Y.
'72. E. L. Magner is au editor of the Oornell

Era.
Ella Eatonis staying at her home in Alfred
this Winter.
lYlark Sheppard and Albert Place have I'e
tUl'Iled home with the degree of M. D., from
the New Yark Medical College. We underderstand that Mr. Sheppard will sett.le at AI·
fred, N. Y.
,Orville Lewis called on us a few days since.
He is no,,, in a wholesale grocery in New York.

THE ALFRED STUDENT.
Prof. A. B. Kenyon made a flying trip to Cor- . a very inviting appearanoe. Not a few college
papers are miserable failures, more from the
nell a short time ago.
Bell Crawford has decided to remain at home want of taste and ability in general make-up·
this term, thus finishing with '80 instead of '79. than from any other cause.
The College rejoioes in. the possession of a
K A. Higgins has been very successful with
b!lAt
of Milton, modeled in Rome twenty years
his school this Winter. He expects to I'etnrll
ago,
by
the Amerieun 80ulptor, Paul Akers.
to the University this Spring.
There
has been a lecture course, in which The- - - -.. _ .. -<--.- - odore Tilton leotul'ed on I1w1·ality. \Ve question
if ever tbe cause of truth or virtue l'eoeived one
jot
or one tittle of benefit from Buoh a source.
GREEN-RUDIGER-In Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 21st,
1878, Mr. Frank L. Green, of Alfred Centre, arid Miss Beeehcl' likewise marches up to the tune of a
Clara Rudiger, of Brooklyn.
three·handred dollar leotul'e. "The audience
got one hundred honest leoture and two hundrf\d cheat.," so says the E'cho. Experience is
a dear school, but sometimes it is well worth
pa.ying for.
NORTHWES'l'ERN UNIVllm,srfY.

ROOHESTER UNIVERSITY.

rfhis month we have a new exchange, the
Viclette. Like a true Westerner, it is entei·pris.
ing and earnest.
The Seniors have held their Class ]jilection.
Considera~le feeling was aronsed by the condnct of a majority of the class who excludcd
hom preferment all fraternity men.
No wonder that the students of Not·th·
western University {,ake a: prominent plaoe
in literary contests, for. the TTld(;tte informs us of a bureau in Chicago that stands
ready to furnish their students with orations,
essays, discussions, poems, &0., cheap for cash
-8ay an average ot:l).tion for three do!larB, or
even offer to exohange all kinds of literary
productions. Of conrse none of the afol'esuid
bu~iness is ever transacted, but then it must be
It great source o'f inspiration to know that such
effioient aid is open for assistance.
The junior ex, one of the oldest college customfl, is this veal' hill fl,f.ide to heoome a thing
of the past. 'l'he mock programmes have become such vehicles of slander and nonsense,
that tho faculty hll.\'e heen obligei! to 00 awaf
with tbe cause.

Dr. Anderson's absenoe from his college duties is a source of regret to the members of the
senior olaes. The in8trnc~ion of the President
in the senior year is held by mallY to be worth
the time de\'oted to the entire course.
Class day exercises seem to be in a dead lock,
all heoause they have a prophet who will be 9,
prophet. "But a prophet is not without hOllor," &0.
The Sophs llnd Fresh!' tried to get up a
class fight, but not having sufficient courage
for. that little ali'air, combined their forces,
and attaoked the .r anitor. Oh! ye gods,
who inspire young men to deeds of valor; what
next? Prof. H. H. Wal'd has completed his
engagement for fU1'l1ishing and mounting the
museum of the University of Virginia.

COLBY UNIVEESITY,

'rho Oolby Echo for March makes its appeal'
ance again, after a vacation from DecembeI;
last. While it ranks among the leading col·
lege journals in literary entertainment, its
managers oertainly know how to give its pages

,\IISOELLANEOUS,

rfhere is a growing feeling that our public
education should touch practical life in a larger
numher of points; that it should hetter fit all
for that sphere in life.in which they are destined to find their higheRt happiness and wellllcing,-H·e.q • Runkle, Boston.
Miss Mary Marston, It gl'aduate of Michigan
University, is at present teacher of Greek ill
Wellesley College, and Mary D. Sheldon is at
the head of the Historical dppartment.
More than one hnndreil gl'ailnateA of Mount
Holyoke Female Seminary have heon, 01' are
now, engaged in f')I'('ign missionary work.
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The Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest took
place at the Academy of Music, New York, on
the evening of Jan. 11th. Twelve colleges'
were represented by Bpeakers: Cornell, Williams, College of the .City of New York, Uni·
versity of the City of New York, St. Johns,
Wesleyan, Lafayette, Northwestern University,
Syracuse,. Princeton, Madison, amI Rutge!'(-1.
The first prize for oratory was won by C. R.
Mills of WilliamR College; the second by
James .r. Grant of Lafayette. Charles W. Ames,
of Cornell, won the fil'st 'prize for an essay on'
the "Growth of the Political Parties in the
United States." Honorable mention was given
to 1\:1. D. R@senberg, of the University of New
York, for an essay on the !lame subject. Miss
Lizzie R. Hunt, of Northwestel'll University, reo
ceived the first prize for an essay on the "Ad·
vantages and Disadvantag~s of the American
Novelist." T. G. Brunson, of Madison, received
honorable mention for an essay on the same
subjeot. The first Latin prize was given to A.
D. Brigham, of Madison. M. D. Rosen berg, of
the University of New York, received the sec. oud I,atin prize. Louis Berer won the prize in
Cheek.
This is the w'(),y they do thip.gs" out West:"
Schoolmasters, go West! The school board of
East Aurora manifested a desire to retl'ench a
little, and requested Mr. Powell to prepare a
schedule of salaries. This he did, reducing his
own and Mr. C.'s fifteen per cent., the highest
assistants ten per cent., and so on, making in
all a reduction of $4,200, The board. objected
to the amount, and requested him to raise his
schedule, restoring $600 to the salaries. This
he did by dividing the amount among the assilltants. And this was done A. D. 1877.
\Ve often heal' of thn conflict between science
and l'eligion, but the conflict is really between
religion and a certain class of scientists. The
utterances of many, whose names are written
high in science temples, unmistakably recognize
God and the religion of the Bible. Prof. Dana,
speaking of the :Mosaic account of the creation,
says: "Examining it as a geologist, I find it
to be ill periellt aocord with known science;
therefore, as a Christian, I assert that the Bible
narrative must be inspired."-N. EJournal.
C

Amherst has paid $1,256 for a ball·field, but
has cut down the professors' salaries ten per
cent.
---.--.~'---

CLIPPINGS.
A newspaper says Boston has a colored man
named Yale OollegE'. Whtn he shall have a
large family, imagine Mrs. College standing on
the front porch and yelling to her offspring:
"Now, see heah, Dartmouf, how many times
mus' yo' po' mudder tell you tel' frow datbase
ball 'wayan' stay in de house all' lal'll yo' A.
B. C'.,? Cornell, quit dabblin' in dat watah,
an' come heah dis instan 1 'You ac' like a fishel'·
man. An' you, Vassal', yo' de won;' nigger in
de pack. Take dat chewin' gum out of yo'
monf, or I'll choke yo'till yo're bJack in de
face."-D. - - .
" Bruddin," sai.d an elderly colored preacher,
in the course of a funeral sermon over the I'e·'
mains of one of his flock whose llead llad- been
caved in by the hind feet of a mule, ~'Bl'uddin,
it am pow'fulstrange dat, 8rtel' mo'n a hundred
y'arfl 'sastl'us 'sperlment, a culled pusson shud
p1l8sist in 'proch in' a mule fum de r'ar."
A Kentucky man who went to the Black
Hills wrote back toa local paper, saying: "Offer
a premiuPl at your coming fail' fo1' the biggest
fool in tl:ie country, and I'll try to get there in
time. "
Minister: "Don't you know it's vel'y wicked
to catch fish on the Sabbath?" Small boy
(not having had a nibble \l,ll the. morning):
"Who's catchin' fish?"
.Josh Billings says he knows people who are
so fond of argument they will stop and "dispute with a guide board about the distance to
the next town."
An American platform lecturer solemnly
said one evening before his auditors: "Parents,
you have children, or if not, your daughters
m~,y have."
A correspondent writes, asking for a "reme·
~y for an apple.tree worm." How can we pre·
scribe until we know what is the matter with
the worm?
Bay windows are safe harbors at night lOl'
little smacks.-Phila. Hm'ali!.
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THE NEW BRICK STOHE !

THE SABBATH RECORDER.

O. D. SHERMAN, Dealer in

(REV. N. V. HULL, D. D., Editor',)

§TOVI<J§, RANGES, PLOWS, and. U(UJ§E·
HOLD HARDWARE.

A li'il'st .. Clas8. 86 Column Family Papet·,
IS PUBLISHFJD

Manufactllrer of

l'IN,OOPPER, &: SHEETLRON GOODS.
SAP BUCKETS, SIRUP CANS, EAVE
THOUGHS, AND ROOFING
A SPECIAW'¥.

I,yon's Heel Stiffeners, a RUl'e preventive for Doets
and shees running ever at the heBl, sent anywhere, post..
paid, for 25 cents per pair. ~ Send height of heel
you wish them te go on.

-

A'l'-

Alfred Centre, Allegany Co.; :N. Y.
$!e 50 a year; to Clergymen, !j\1 7'5,

'J!' ERl'IIS:

'1'he circulation of the SABBATH RECOR.DIllR e<x..
tends to all sec~ions of the United Stnie!>, malmng it a
very desirable medium fm' genoral adverMBing.
D. R. t,TILLM,AN, PUBJ.ISH':lNG AooNT.
~.---

.. --~---...--~~------~

MRS. E. J. POTTER,

IIWING SAUNDEHS,

Del!.ler in

PHOTOGRAPHER
Local Stereoacepic Views. Cepies by Lambert's Patent
.
Processes.
.
ALFRED CENTRE, and FRIENDSHIP, N. Y.

w.

MILLINERY AND LADIES' PURNISHING GOODS.
UNIVERSITY ST.,.ALFRED CENTREl, N. Y.
~

Please Call and Examine.

-'--"~-~'--~""--~"'--"-~"---

THE AR.'r DEPARTMEN'r

C. BURDICK,

-OF
DEAU';R

ALFRED

IN

OHEESE, COAl" SAIJT and SEED.

UNIVERSITY

Is still at work, and the usual Vacation Class for instruction in its vari!Jus branches, will opon July 8th, at
regular term rates.

40,000,000 BRICK FOR SALE.

A ..

A.

SHAW,
Iii! STlLL AT THE

PLEASE OALL.
ALl"JdID

UEN'l'nE,

N. Y.,

Ii. If. C.

Where he keeps on had a goed Stock of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, &0.
Which he propeses to sell at the lowest possible prices

Repairing Done ill the Dest Manner.

N.

BURDICK HOUSJ£,
L

NEWIT1~

PI'opl'ietor.

Good accommodations for both man Imd beast.

Tel'InS Reasollable.

Itl6 06
IlO

1 60
1 00

DURNCK & ROAEBUSI'L

J. WILLIS,
BOOT AND SHOE lUAICER.

Alfred Centre, N. Y.

w:

'rwo poil'l'l of Boots for
Two paunds of Tea,
'l'hroc
F()[lr
Give u~'a call.

All work warranted.

I I !

GREAT

OVER BURDICK & ROSEBUSH'l'l GROCERY.
ALJ)'RMD CEl to. 'l'Hlll,

N. Y.

Gent'lil fine sewed wOlk,.lnvisible Patc]wH, and Hubber
. Work b. Specialty.
.
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A R S FIE L D

&

SIN N E '1' T E,

POPULAR

1"HE OLD BRYANT & STRA'1'TON BUF-

MERCHANT TAILORS)
Keep constantly on hand 11 large assortment of Cloths,
Cassimeres, and Worsted Sllitings, of both Foreign and
Domestic make, for gentlemen's wear.

GOODS and PRIOES GUARAN.Tl£'ED.
~

falo Business College affords the very best facilities for securing 11. Bound practical business education.
Mr. J. O. Bryant has been principal of this Institu.
tion twenty years, and has made more practical improvements in business education than any other person. Tho act.ual business course is unsurpassed. Tuition is low, and instruction thorongh and practical.
Send stamp for circular. J. O. BRYANT & SONS,
Buffalo, N. Y.

BRYANT'S NEW SERIES, BOOK KEEPING.

COMMON SCHOOL EOOlf KEEPING.

For commOll schools and primary instruction in Academies, and Self Illstrnction. Single and donble entry,
128 pages, price 75 cents.

Olothes Out a.nd Ma.de to Order.

ELEMENTARY BOOK KEEPING.

ALSf) a 'IJe1'Y fine alJ80rtment of (}ENTLlJhlIEN'S
UNDEBWEAB, COLLAB8, CU1PFS, NEOK-

instruction. Double entry, two col75 cents.

COMMERCIAL BOOK KEEPING.

For commercial departments, and commercial and
business colleges. Two colors,160 pages, cloth covers.
Price $2.

TIES, etc., etl>.

COUNTING ROUSE BOOK IfEEPING.

TH,lBUNE BUILDING,
BROAD S'l'RElET,

For
ora, 96 pages.

l~or

bU>liness col
cloth covers. Pl'i
A~d;e;sJ. C.B

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.

business men.

312 pages,

r. Buffalo, N. Y.

BOOK AND JOB PHINTING

NICHOLS HOUSE,

PROMPTLY

N. Y.,

MAIN STREET, HORNELLSVILLE,

Proprietor.

A'£ THE

SABBATH REOORDER OFFIOE,

THIS HOUSE IS NEW,
And located in the center of the town, away
oise of the cars. .

Executed in Superb Style ..

f!'OIll

the

Good Sample Rooms, Telegraph Office, Bath Booms
and Livery Attached.
.

FREE 'BUS TO AND FR.OlYITIIE DEPOT.
ANTED,

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y.

Thc §'FIDDJEN'J.' ill lwint.ctl at tbis offlce.

~h~ ~lffrnd ~tuaent..
Published Mont1Llifl (10 Numbw~ per year, be~ning
with Octoberl ) by the 1:i.teva.r;rl3oGie.es a.nd }'aoulJW
cL Alfroo UmversltjV.
-----~

MORE SUBSORIBEHS
FOR THE

ALJ!'BED

STUDENT.

TERMS:
Per YeM', if paid in advance .................. $1 00
Pe£ Yllar, if not paid in advance,... .......•... 1 25
RA'l'EIiJ OF ADVERTISING:

1 oolumn, $3 for one inacl,Uion. $5 for Ii months, $9
Will each of our readers please send us at least one
new subseriber.
SEE FlRS'r PAGE.
Addreas,

. EARL P. SAUNDERS, Treasurer

for (} months, $13 per year. (10 months.)
t oohul1n, ~1 75 for one ilnsertion, ~... 50 for 3 months,
$S for 6 mantlha, $7 f« one year.
1 inlcll, 50 cW_ fur one insertion, $1 for 3 months, $1
I'iO for stx months, $2 for one year.
Address all business communications to
EARL P. SAUNDERS, Alfred Centre, N. Y.

